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The Associated Press reports an Ohio man trying to take down a power line to steal and sell
the copper inside was electrocuted early Monday morning, July 16; copper thefts have
increased across the nation as the salvage price for the metal has more than quadrupled since
2003.  (See item 1)

• 

IDG News Service reports San Francisco offers subscribers a text−based emergency
notification system for e−mail accounts and mobile devices called AlertSF, which can send
warning alerts about flooding, power outages, and traffic disruptions, as well as tsunami alerts
and other post−disaster information.  (See item 25)

• 
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Energy Sector

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, Cyber:
ELEVATED
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES−ISAC) −
http://www.esisac.com]

1. July 16, Associated Press — Man killed in Ohio during copper theft. A man trying to take
down a power line to steal and sell the copper inside was electrocuted early Monday morning,
July 16, the Butler County sheriff's office said. Deputies found Brandon Reed, 22, of Hamilton,
OH, tangled in lines, Lt. Marian Olivas said. Utility crews recovered the body. Another man,
Josh Snyder, 24, also of Hamilton, told investigators that he left Reed about 20 miles north of
Cincinnati and was supposed to pick him up after Reed had cut down the wire, Olivas said. As
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Snyder was leaving, he said, he heard an explosion and a scream and called 911. Snyder was
charged with complicity to attempted theft and was being held in the Butler County jail, Olivas
said. Copper thefts have increased across the nation as the salvage price for the metal has more
than quadrupled from 80 cents a pound in 2003 to around $3.60. Thieves typically target
electric cable, pipes, gutters, and salvage yards.
Source: http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/C/COPPER_THEFT_DEATH?SI
TE=WUSA&SECTION=HOME&TEMPLATE=DEFAULT

2. July 16, Associated Press — Japanese nuke plant leaked after earthquake. A strong
earthquake struck northwestern Japan on Monday, July 16, causing a radioactive water leak and
fire at one of the world's most powerful nuclear power plants and turning buildings into piles of
lumber. At least eight people were killed and hundreds injured. Flames and billows of black
smoke poured from the Kashiwazaki nuclear plant −− the world's largest in terms of power
output capacity. It took two hours to extinguish the fire in an electrical transformer, said
Motoyasu Tamaki, a Tokyo Electric Power Co. official. The plant leaked about 315 gallons of
water, said Katsuya Uchino, another Tokyo Electric official. Uchino said the water contained a
tiny amount of radioactive material −− a billionth of the guideline under Japanese law −− and is
believed to have flushed into the Sea of Japan. The reactor automatically shut down at the time
of the leak, the company report said. The quake triggered a fire at an electrical transformer at
the plant, but Tokyo Electric said earlier in the day that the reactor was not damaged
Source: http://www.cnn.com/2007/WORLD/asiapcf/07/16/japan.quake.ap/i ndex.html

3. July 13, Los Angeles Times — Mexican troops to guard energy sites. Mexican President
Felipe Calderon has dispatched a new 5,000−strong elite military unit to guard strategic sites,
including oil refineries and hydroelectric dams, in the wake of guerrilla attacks on pipelines
operated by the national oil and gas company, Pemex, according to news reports Thursday, July
12. Business leaders said as many as 1,000 factories and other businesses in the
Guanajuato−Queretaro region of central Mexico have been forced to shut down or reduce
operations this week because of fuel shortages caused by attacks this month. The leftist Popular
Revolutionary Army, or EPR, claimed responsibility for the attacks saying they were in
retaliation for the disappearance of two of their militants last year in the southern state of
Oaxaca. The EPR communique said the rebels had bombed three pipelines and a switching
station in Queretaro and Guanajuato states. The explosions severed natural gas pipelines and a
crude oil pipeline that links storage facilities in the Gulf of Mexico port of Poza Rica to a
refinery in Salamanca, in Guanajuato, reducing fuel supplies in the region.
Source: http://www.latimes.com/news/printedition/asection/la−fg−peme
x13jul13,1,1721511.story?coll=la−news−a_section

4. July 13, Associated Press — Construction on new pipeline to begin in October. Construction
of a pipeline to carry natural−gas liquids from Wyoming to Kansas is expected to begin in
October. An Oklahoma pipeline company will build the Overland Pass Pipeline over 750 miles
from Opal, WY, to Conway, KS. The $433 million pipeline will run along the same corridor as
the other four pipelines that run through Wyoming. It will pump up to 150,000 barrels of liquid
natural gas a day. The pipeline still needs final approval from the Bureau of Land Management
before construction can begin.
Source: http://www.kbsd6.com/Global/story.asp?S=6788375
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[Return to top]

Chemical Industry and Hazardous Materials Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

Defense Industrial Base Sector

5. July 15, Washington Post — Stock in niche defense firms soars in wartime. Bullets, trucks
and armor −− the meat and potatoes of the defense industry −− are back in fashion. After years
of holding second rank to expensive, futuristic programs −− from $300 million fighter jets to
robots −− the essentials have been pushed to the forefront by the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan.
And that has proved good news for the stocks of companies that replenish the weapons, trucks
and helicopters that see frontline action. They are among the best performers this year, analysts
say. The Iraq war has been a boon for the defense industry. Last year, the sector soared 27.7
percent, while the Standard & Poor's 500−stock index rose 13.6 percent. So far this year, the
industry has gained 26.7 percent, compared with the S&P's 9.5 percent increase. Since 2001,
defense stocks that make up the S&P Aerospace & Defense Select Industry Index have climbed
181.7 percent; the broader market is up 17.6 percent. But it's the niche companies, such as the
makers of armored vehicles, that are the top individual gainers this year, according to the Spade
Defense Index, which tracks the sector.
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp−dyn/content/article/2007/07
/14/AR2007071400005.html

[Return to top]

Banking and Finance Sector

6. July 16, VNUNet — Trojan tricks iPhone buyers out of banking details. Would−be iPhone
owners are being targeted by a 7,500−strong zombie botnet. PandaLabs said that buying an
iPhone online could cost surfers a lot more than the advertised price if their computers become
infected by the Aifone.A Trojan. Users of an infected PC who try to buy an iPhone online will
be taken to a false page that appears to be the official iPhone page. If the user tries to buy the
phone from the spoof page, they will be giving their bank details to cyber−criminals.
Source: http://www.vnunet.com/vnunet/news/2194290/zombie−botnet−targ ets−iphone

7. July 16, VNUNet — Study points to crimeware explosion. Record numbers of criminals are
using malware designed to steal confidential data, the Anti−Phishing Working Group (APWG)
has warned. The latest analysis from the organization found 3,350 URLs in May dedicated to
spreading so−called crime−ware, including password−stealers and key−loggers. The figures
represent a 9.5 percent increase on April, and a 7.4 percent increase from the previous record in
February. Much of the monthly increase is due to attacks targeting the ANI vulnerability.
Analyst firm Frost & Sullivan reported similar findings last week, suggesting that a for−profit
malware boom had led to 16 percent growth in the market for antivirus software. There was
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some positive news, however. The APWG figures showed a drop in overall phishing reports to
23,415, its lowest since September 2006. The study also found that criminals are registering
fewer new URLs for the purpose of defeating blacklists.
APWG report (released July 8):
http://www.antiphishing.org/reports/apwg_report_may_2007.pdf
Source: http://www.vnunet.com/vnunet/news/2194274/study−points−crime ware

8. July 16, InformationWeek — Italian police arrest 26 members of international phishing
gang. Italian police have arrested 26 members of an alleged international gang of phishers, in
an operation dubbed "Phish & Chip." The Guardia di Finanza arrested 18 Italian citizens and
eight foreign nationals from Eastern Europe, according to a police statement. The phishers had
been targeting Poste Italiane's customers who engage in online banking. Poste Italiane is a
government−owned postal service that offers financial services. A 22−year−old man was the
main hacker in the group, and confessed to sending e−mails that pretended to come from Poste
Italiane, according to a police statement. The e−mails directed users to foreign−based Web
servers that had copied the appearance of the real banking Website. When unsuspecting users
visited the site, their login information was stolen and used to help hackers empty users' bank
accounts. The money was transferred to Postepay cards that members of the gang allegedly
activated.
Source: http://www.informationweek.com/news/showArticle.jhtml?articl eID=201001515

[Return to top]

Transportation and Border Security Sector

9. July 16, Associated Press — Miami airport bomb scare a false alarm. A Miami International
Airport terminal was briefly evacuated early Monday, July 16, after authorities found an item
that appeared to be an explosive device but turned out to be cremated human remains. A
suspicious box was spotted in an X−ray machine scanning checked luggage around 5:45 a.m.
EDT, airport spokesperson Marc Henderson said. A Miami−Dade County police bomb squad
examined what appeared to be a shoe box and found it did not contain explosives, but cremated
remains, Detective Carlos Maura said. The evacuation delayed six flights, affecting about 2,000
passengers, Henderson said.
Source: http://www.floridatoday.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20070
716/BREAKINGNEWS/70716003/1086

10.July 16, Vancouver Sun (Canada) — Vancouver Port Authority sets new rules for container
trucks. The Vancouver Port Authority will prohibit container trucks from accessing local ports
if they fail to meet the authority's stringent safety and environmental rules. Under new rules
announced on Monday, July 16, trucks older than 1989 will be no longer allowed to move
containers to and from Vancouver's terminals starting in January. All other trucks will have to
meet new rules that will be part of the port authority's licensing process. The licenses will
include a three−tiered approach of warnings and suspensions that can, for the most serious
offences, result in cancellation.
Source: http://www.canada.com/vancouversun/news/story.html?id=f535f9
9b−96be−4f39−b27c−c48a2e3d9495&k=27295
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11.July 15, Associated Press — Longest suspension span built in years opens. On Sunday, July
15, the new mile−long Tacoma Narrows Bridge opened, the longest suspension bridge built in
the U.S. in more than 40 years. The new bridge −− connecting Tacoma, WA, about 30 miles
south of Seattle, with the Kitsap peninsula to the west −− is built parallel and to the south of the
1950 span. At 5,400 feet from end to end, it's the longest suspension bridge built in the United
States since the Verrazano−Narrows Bridge opened in New York in 1964.
Source: http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/T/TACOMA_NARROWS_BRIDGE
?SITE=WUSA&SECTION=HOME&TEMPLATE=DEFAULT

12.July 14, MyFox St. Louis — Eight−year−old Kansas boy shows up on no−fly terrorist list.
An eight−year−old Kansas boy is causing a stir after his name popped up on a no−fly list and
airlines banned him from flying in fear he might be a terrorist. Bryan Moore's mother said she
couldn't believe what she was hearing when her son couldn't fly home from a trip to see his
sister, because his name appeared on a terrorist no−fly list. Bryan had never flown before, so
when he got to the airport in Cortez, CO, he was a little nervous but no one expected what
happened next. Bryan's name popped up on a national terrorist watch list, red flagging the
soon−to−be third grader as a threat to homeland security. According to the Transportation
Security Administration (TSA), no children are on the terrorist watch list. The TSA said if a
child's name matches up, it's up the airline to make the necessary changes and let them board
the plane. Paperwork eventually cleared to let Bryan on−board, but the plane already left,
making him wait another day to go home.
Source: http://www.myfoxstl.com/myfox/pages/News/Detail?contentId=37
72976&version=1&locale=EN−US&layoutCode=TSTY&pageId=3.3.1

[Return to top]

Postal and Shipping Sector

13.July 16, WHIOTV (OH) — Witnesses saw man pouring suspicious powder on mailboxes.
Witnesses saw a man pouring some kind of white powder from a small, plastic vial all over
mailboxes on Wayne Avenue in Dayton, OH, Friday evening, July 13, police said. Police said
they do not know what was in the vial and postal inspectors were called to investigate. Even if
the powder is harmless, the suspect could still face federal charges for tampering with a
mailbox, police said.
Source: http://www.whiotv.com/news/13682461/detail.html

[Return to top]

Agriculture Sector

14.July 16, Thahn Nien News (Vietnam) — Pig epidemic grips central Vietnam. The pigs have
reportedly perished due to Porcine Reproductive and Respiratory Syndrome (PRRS), also
known as blue ear disease, which broke out in Quang Nam province early this month. Nguyen
Thanh Quang, head of Quang Nam’s Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, said
the province was in desperate need of funds to help affected breeders who have lost their pigs to
the epidemic. Quang also admitted that monitoring the illicit slaughter and transport of infected
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pigs would be difficult due to the lack of personnel. Insufficient financial aid for a mass cull of
infected pigs was also another hurdle, he said, pointing out that breeders in need of cash would
sell their pigs with or without the disease. To date, Blue ear has gripped eight districts in Quang
Nam and has killed up to 4,000 pigs per day.
PRRS information: http://www.prrs.org/
Source: http://www.thanhniennews.com/healthy/?catid=8&newsid=30024

15.July 15, International Herald Tribune — China struggles to control rampant pig disease. An
outbreak of blue ear disease among pigs in China has killed nearly 40,000 animals this year and
an expected late summer spike in infections could send pork prices climbing higher, state media
said Monday, July 16. Since the outbreak began in May, 39,455 pigs have died in 25 provinces
and regions. China has 23 provinces, five autonomous regions and four self−governed
municipalities. China's leaders are especially concerned about soaring prices for pork, China's
staple meat, and the Cabinet recently held an emergency session to discuss it. Prices have risen
by more than 40 percent over the past year, partly due to a pork shortage caused by the disease
outbreak. Many farmers have stopped raising pigs for fear they might be stricken by the
disease, authorities say.
Source: http://www.iht.com/articles/ap/2007/07/16/asia/AS−GEN−China− Pig−Disease.php

16.July 13, Associated Press — Judges hear ranchers in mad cow case. A ranchers' group made
a last−ditch appeal for further consideration of a ban on the import of Canadian cattle in front of
a federal appeals court panel in Portland, OR, on Friday, July 13. Their plea has already been
rejected once by the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, and a Montana judge refused in early
2006 to overturn that decision, saying his "hands were tied" by the higher court's actions. A
temporary ban on Canadian cattle imports was put in place in May of 2003, after a cow in
Alberta was found to have mad cow disease, then lifted in July of 2005, after U.S. officials got
the go−ahead to do so from federal judges. On Friday, lawyers for a group of cattle ranchers,
the Ranchers Cattlemen Action Legal Fund United Stockgrowers of America, known as
R−CALF, argued that new information required reconsideration of their case. Russell Frye, a
lawyer for R−CALF, said that a small handful of additional cases of mad cow disease have
surfaced in Canada since previous decisions, and that the lower court had reached, "an incorrect
conclusion that the Court has already resolved the merits of R−CALF's claims."
Source: http://www.forbes.com/feeds/ap/2007/07/13/ap3913236.html

[Return to top]

Food Sector

17.July 15, Financial Times — United Nations warns it cannot afford to feed the world. Rising
prices for food have led the United Nations program fighting famine in Africa and other regions
to warn that it can no longer afford to feed the 90 million people it has helped for each of the
past five years on its budget. The World Food Program (WFP) feeds people in countries
including Chad, Uganda and Ethiopia, but reaches a fraction of the 850 million people it
estimates suffers from hunger. It spent about $600 million buying food in 2006. So far, the
WFP has not cut its reach because of high commodities prices, but now says it could be forced
to do so unless donor countries provide extra funds. Josette Sheeran, WFP executive director,
said policymakers were becoming more concerned about the impact of biofuel demand on food
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prices and how the world would continue to feed its expanding population. The WFP said its
purchasing costs had risen “almost 50 percent in the last five years”. The price it pays for maize
had risen up to 120 percent in the past sixth months in some countries.
Source: http://www.ft.com/cms/s/7345310a−32fb−11dc−a9e8−0000779fd2ac .html

18.July 14, Star (Canada) — Tainted beer puzzles police. Canadian police, government and beer
company officials have a mystery on their hands. Why would anybody taint at least six Stella
Artois beer bottles with ethanol. Ethanol, or concentrated alcohol, is used in antifreeze and as
an additive in gasoline. It is also used in laboratories and for compounding purposes by
pharmacies and in manufacturing processes. To carry out the tampering, the culprit would have
had to steam off neck labels from other Stella Artois beer bottles, and place them over the neck
of the tainted bottles to disguise them as genuine unopened beer bottles. Six different
restaurants and bars were affected. The first incident occurred in Kamloops in January 2006,
according to the Canadian Food Inspection agency. The five others have occurred in Toronto.
All but two incidents occurred in 2006. The last two were reported on June 25 in Toronto and in
the York Region in July. The product was tested and found to contain from 65 percent to 90
percent pure alcohol or ethanol.
Source: http://www.thestar.com/News/article/235910

19.July 13, Yonhap News (South Korea) — South Korean farmers, activists disrupt sale of U.S.
beef. South Korean farmers and civic activists disrupted the sale of U.S. beef at some discount
stores across the country Friday, July 13, claiming the meat is harmful to public health.
Lottemart, the second−largest discount outlet in the country, said that it has procured 40 tons of
meat to sell in 53 stores, representing the first sale of American beef by a major retailer since
late 2003. The store said sales of the beef, priced at about half that of domestic beef, got off to a
good start in most stores before customers turned away in the face of protests in six stores. All
sales were halted at Lottemart's Seoul Station store and two outlets in Gwangju, as well as those
in Anseong, Chungju and Cheongju. Protestors claimed that U.S. beef is unsafe and that buying
it hurts the livelihoods of local cattle growers, who cannot compete against the cheaper meat.
Source: http://english.yonhapnews.co.kr/national/2007/07/13/32/03020
00000AEN20070713006400320F.HTML

20.July 12, New York Times — China not sole source of dubious food. At a time when Chinese
imports are under fire for being contaminated or defective, federal records suggest that China is
not the only country that has problems with its exports. In fact, federal inspectors have stopped
more food shipments from India and Mexico in the last year than they have from China, an
analysis of data maintained by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) shows. China has
had much−publicized problems with contaminated seafood, but federal inspectors refused
produce from the Dominican Republic and candy from Denmark more often. For instance,
produce from the Dominican Republic was stopped 817 times last year, usually for containing
traces of illegal pesticides. Candy from Denmark was impounded 520 times. By comparison,
Chinese seafood was stopped at the border 391 times during the last year. The FDA inspects
foreign shipments of food, drugs, cosmetics, medical devices, animal drugs and some electronic
devices. From July 2006 through June of this year, agency inspectors stopped 2,723 shipments
of all such items from China, followed closely by India, 2,620; Mexico, 1,876; and the
Dominican Republic, 887.
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2007/07/12/business/12imports.html?_r
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[Return to top]

Water Sector

21.July 15, Media News (CA) — Over one−third of water from Delta may be cut. California's
water supply could be cut dramatically under a plan submitted to address California's
increasingly chaotic Delta−based water system. The proposal filed in federal court sent
shudders through water agencies from the Bay Area to Southern California. The state
Department of Water Resources said the plan could reduce water deliveries out of the Delta by
more than one−third in a year of average rain and snow. If implemented, it would directly affect
Bay Area water agencies serving Fremont, Newark, Union City, Dublin, Pleasanton, Livermore
and Santa Clara County. In Southern California, officials already were drawing up water
rationing plans. The plan is far from a done deal, but it appeared just as likely that the water
picture would grow even bleaker rather than brighten. Government lawyers and water agencies
will ask for leniency, but environmentalists are likely to argue that the plan does not go far
enough. And although the plan is meant to last about a year, water agencies are concerned that
some of its provisions could last much longer if they are incorporated in new fish protection
measures expected next year.
Source: http://www.insidebayarea.com/oaklandtribune/ci_6381203

[Return to top]

Public Health Sector

22.July 16, Agence France−Presse — Viral fever claims 193 lives in India's Kerala state.
India's southern coastal Kerala state is reeling from an outbreak of mosquito−borne
Chikungunya viral fever infections that have claimed 193 lives, a minister said Monday, July
16. Health minister P.K. Sreemathy said that the inland plantation districts of Pathanamthitta
and Kottayam were the worst affected, accounting for 161 of the 193 deaths this year. "We
have organized 2,500 medical camps in the state. This is an unusual situation that needs
multiple strategies to defuse the crisis," she said. Chikungunya −− transmitted by the Aedes
aegypti mosquito −− was first detected in 1955 in Africa and last year caused the deaths of
some 200 people on the French Indian ocean island of Reunion.
Source: http://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20070716/hl_afp/healthindiafever _070716162040

23.July 14, Los Angeles Times — West Nile virus claims Kern County woman. An elderly Kern
County woman has died from complications of West Nile, the first death in the California from
the virus this year, public health officials said Friday, July 14. The California Department of
Public Health did not release information about the woman, but the Bakersfield Californian
reported she was 96. The virus has been detected in 30 of California's 58 counties this year. In
addition to the death announced Friday, seven people have become ill with West Nile infections
in Kern County and one in San Joaquin County. The virus has also been found in 230 dead
birds, 182 mosquito samples, two horses, 13 chickens and three squirrels in California.
Source: http://www.latimes.com/news/printedition/california/la−me−we
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[Return to top]

Government Sector

Nothing to report.
[Return to top]

Emergency Services Sector

24.July 16, Defense News — Paper calls for EU preparations for bio−terror attack. The
European Union (EU) has launched a consultative green paper to map out how its 27 member
nations can protect themselves against bio−terrorist attack. The consultations will include
national and EU military authorities and the roles they might play in the event of a major
bio−event. The 17−page document, “Green Paper on Bio−preparedness,” acknowledges that the
risk of bio−terrorist attack “has been statistically low,” but argues that the consequences of such
an event would be devastating. The commission uses the word bio−preparedness in the broadest
sense to mean a generic, all−hazards approach to bio−threats, whether natural or man−made.
Thus, it covers natural epidemics but also deliberate contamination of the food supply or
biological warfare. The green paper launches a three−month consultation period; public and
private stakeholders have until October 1 to respond to some 35 topics framed by the document.
These include prevention and protection measures needed for the future, security linked to
bio−labs and the dissemination of pathogen research, the creation of professional codes of
conduct and best practice guidelines, improved surveillance capabilities, and pan−EU
response−and−recovery mechanisms.
Source: http://www.defensenews.com/story.php?F=2893349&C=europe

25.July 15, IDG News Service — San Francisco offers new emergency alert system. The city
government of San Francisco offers a text−based emergency notification system for e−mail
accounts and mobile devices called AlertSF. Originally designed to deliver tsunami alerts and
other post−disaster information, AlertSF subscribers can receive alerts about flooding, power
outages, and traffic disruptions. San Francisco's biggest risk is from an earthquake, said Laura
Adleman, a spokesperson for the city's Department of Emergency Management. "People would
want to know where they could go for assistance," she said. Alerting users about future
earthquakes is not the system's intent, Adleman said. Predicting an earthquake is difficult, and
the service's primary intent is to deliver post−disaster information. The service delivers U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) alerts of Northern California earthquakes measuring 5.0 or above.
Launched in October last year, the free service now has 8,840 subscribers, Adleman said. Alerts
are sent based on Zip codes or areas selected, and depending on the importance, some alerts are
sent to all areas. Users can opt in and out of nationwide Amber Alerts about missing or
kidnapped children, California weather alerts issued by U.S. National Oceanic & Atmospheric
Administration, and USGS earthquake alerts.
Source: http://www.pcworld.com/article/id,134586−c,webutilities/arti cle.html

26.
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July 12, This is London (UK) — Police in the UK to get head−mounted video cameras.
Police officers in the United Kingdom (UK) are to be given head−mounted video cameras to
film incidents and arrests, the footage of which can then be used in evidence. The move,
announced by Minister of State for Police, Crime, Security and Counter−Terrorism Tony
McNulty, comes after an evaluation of a pilot project in Plymouth by Devon and Cornwall
Constabulary. A report on the project showed that use of "body−worn video devices" led to an
increase in the proportion of crimes where the offender was brought to justice compared with
incidents where the cameras were not used. A spokesperson for the force said: "The clear
evidence provided by head camera footage means that offenders have less opportunity to deny
their involvement, leading to less paperwork for the police, earlier guilty pleas, less time spent
in court and an increase in convictions."
Source: http://www.thisislondon.co.uk/news/article−23403984−details/

[Return to top]

Information Technology and Telecommunications Sector

27.July 16, IDG News Service — Powerful earthquake disrupts Japan communications. A
powerful earthquake that struck northern Japan Monday morning, July 16, has caused
disruption to communications services in the country. The earthquake just off the coast of
Niigata prefecture, which is northwest of Tokyo. The magnitude 6.8 quake registered an
intensity of 6+ on Japan's scale of 0 to 7, in three locations. As a result of the temblor, major
telecommunications carriers have imposed restrictions on phone calls into and out of the
affected area. NTT East Corp., the major fixed−line provider in the area, has activated its
"disaster dial 171" service that allows people in the area to leave voicemail messages that can
be checked by those in the rest of the country. The major cell phone carriers have similarly
restricted calls and activated their own disaster message board services on wireless Internet
sites.
Source: http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.do?command=viewA
rticleBasic&articleId=9027082&intsrc=hm_list

28.July 16, IDG News Service — IBM nets real−time capabilities with DataMirror buy. IBM is
looking to add real−time capabilities to its data integration software by buying Canadian firm
DataMirror for about $162.3 million. DataMirror's Transformation Server software identifies
and captures data that has been added, updated, or deleted, and it enables the changed
information to be delivered in real time to processes, applications, and databases. Subject to
shareholder and regulatory approval, the deal is set to close in the third quarter of this year.
Source: http://www.infoworld.com/article/07/07/16/IBM−DataMirror−buy _1.html

29.July 14, InformationWeek — IT security: The data theft time bomb. Despite the billions of
dollars spent on information security products, the aggressive patching and repairing of
operating systems and applications, and the heightened awareness of the need for computer
users to guard against identity theft, most organizations aren't feeling any more secure than they
were a year ago. InformationWeek Research's 10th annual Global Information Security survey
shows that two−thirds of 1,101 survey respondents in the United States and 89 percent of 1,991
respondents in China are feeling just as vulnerable to security attacks as last year, or more so.
Contributing to this unease is the perception that security technology has grown overly
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complex, to the point where it's contributing to the problem. The No. 1 security challenge
identified by almost half of U.S. respondents is "managing the complexity of security." Yet a
case can be made that respondents aren't worried enough, particularly about lost and stolen
company and customer data. Only one−third of U.S. survey respondents and less than half of
those in China cite "preventing breaches" as their biggest security challenge.
Source: http://www.informationweek.com/news/showArticle.jhtml;jsessi
onid=RK2TUBBPEPSV0QSNDLPCKH0CJUNN2JVN?articleID=201001203

30.July 13, IDG News Service — After criticism, Sun fixes Java flaw. Just days after a security
researcher blasted its Java patching system, Sun Microsystems has issued a critical update to
the consumer version of its Java software. The Java Platform Standard Edition (SE) Version 6,
Update 2 release was made available on Sun's Java.com Website Friday, July 13, and is being
pushed out to Java users who use the software's automatic update system, said Jacki Decoster, a
Sun spokesperson. Sun supports four different versions of its Java SE software for desktop
computers, and the company had already patched the other versions before releasing the
Version 6, Update 2 release, which is the latest version of the product for consumer users. That
raised a red flag with security vendor eEye Digital Security, which said that the staggered
release schedule gives criminals a chance to reverse−engineer the Java bug by looking at the
patches that have been made public.
Source: http://www.infoworld.com/article/07/07/13/Sun−fixes−Java−fla
w_1.html?source=rss&url=http://www.infoworld.com/article/07/
07/13/Sun−fixes−Java−flaw_1.html

Internet Alert Dashboard

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or visit
their Website: www.us−cert.gov.

Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and Analysis Center)
Website: https://www.it−isac.org/.

[Return to top]

Commercial Facilities/Real Estate, Monument &Icons Sector

31.July 16, Associated Press — New Jersey area evacuated, but 'dynamite' was actually
novelty item. An area that included the Edison National Historic Site in West Orange, NJ, was
evacuated Monday, July 16, but what authorities first called a suspicious device turned out to be
a novelty item designed to look like two sticks of dynamite attached to an alarm clock, police
said. The object, found around 10:30 a.m. EDT in a pile of household garbage next door to a
propane business, was destroyed by the Essex County bomb squad as a precaution, West
Orange police spokesperson Amy Simon said. It was soon determined that the object, made of
two wooden dowels, posed no threat, she said. The device was found in an area that included
light industrial businesses and some homes, Simon said.
Source: http://www.philly.com/philly/wires/ap/news/state/new_jersey/ 8531727.html

32.July 15, WUSA9 (DC) — Chemicals and fertilizer found after garage explosion. What
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appeared to be a routine garage fire turned into a major operation as a bomb squad, fire
investigators and ATF agents were called to Centreville, VA. When firefighters got to the
scene, just after noon on Sunday, July 15, they found the homeowner trying to put out the blaze.
Crews confirmed a small explosion had occurred while the man was working in his garage.
Later, when the homeowner told firefighters he had a significant amount of fertilizer and other
chemicals stored in the garage and a shed out back, fire crews were removed from the house.
While Fairfax County Assistant Fire Marshal Mike Reilly says there is no indication this is
connected to terrorism, he says it is too early in the investigation to say exactly what was going
on in the garage. But sources close to the investigation say that all indications are the man was
making fireworks in his garage when something went wrong.
Source: http://www.wusa9.com/news/news_article.aspx?storyid=60810
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General Sector

Nothing to report.
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DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Reports − The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure
Report is a daily [Monday through Friday] summary of open−source published information
concerning significant critical infrastructure issues. The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure
Report is archived for ten days on the Department of Homeland Security Website:
http://www.dhs.gov/iaipdailyreport

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information

Content and Suggestions:
Send mail to dhsdailyadmin@mail.dhs.osis.gov or contact the DHS
Daily Report Team at (703) 983−3644.

Subscription and Distribution Information:
Send mail to dhsdailyadmin@mail.dhs.osis.gov or contact the DHS
Daily Report Team at (703) 983−3644 for more information.

Contact DHS

To report physical infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact the National Infrastructure
Coordinating Center at nicc@dhs.gov or (202) 282−9201.

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or
visit their Web page at www.us−cert.gov.

Department of Homeland Security Disclaimer
 The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a non−commercial publication intended to educate and inform
personnel engaged in infrastructure protection. Further reproduction or redistribution is subject to original copyright
restrictions. DHS provides no warranty of ownership of the copyright, or accuracy with respect to the original source
material.
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